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NC Local Government Information Systems Association Partners with ClerkBase
CRANSTON, RI – May XX, 2019 – ClerkBase, which provides customized transparency solutions
to government and non-profit agencies, is making OnBoard available to the North Carolina
Local Government Information Systems Association (NCLGISA) for their administrative needs.
OnBoard, one of ClerkBase’s open government solutions, is a comprehensive board and
commission management program. OnBoard allows users to easily manage board members,
track membership and vacancies, manage applications, create mailing lists, run term expiration
reports, and much more.
“We needed a good automated system to replace our in-house application,” explains Randy
Cress, Chief Information Officer, Rowan County, NC and Secretary to the NCLGISA, which
includes 2,000 municipal and county Information Technology professionals.
“OnBoard provides a well-organized work flow, with a clean interface, remote hosting, ease of
use, and other features that will be of tremendous use to our organization,” he adds.
Rowan County is currently working toward final implementation of the OnBoard program,
which led Cress to recognize the need to use OnBoard for the NCLGISA. He then contacted
ClerkBase president Jay Rosenfield to ask about non-profit rates, and Rosenfield offered to
provide OnBoard at no charge.
“OnBoard replaces the need for paper records and antiquated filing systems. It’s simple to
transfer information from the old system to OnBoard, and it allows multiple users, which is
another attractive feature,” says Rosenfield.
Cress explains the NCLGISA has numerous committees, “and this is a very diverse group of 2000
people.” The need for better organization and multiple users was apparent, he said.
Rowan County’s OnBoard system will also soon go online – Rowan is one of six North Carolina
counties now using OnBoard – and Cress says word about the program “is spreading like
wildfire.”
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ClerkBase has been providing customized transparency solutions to government and non-profit
agencies since 1994, including OnBoard, a one-stop portal to board and commission
management. OnBoard provides users with the ability to make easy updates to contact
information; assign roles and permissions; track membership over time and across boards;
create mailing lists, labels and mail merges; store mail, email and phone numbers for each
member; generate reports related to upcoming vacancies; and retain private information
internally while publishing contact information. The Applications add-on module allows
constituents to apply online, and client users to receive and manage applications through the
OnBoard program.
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